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For The African Repository.

AFRICA WAITING TO BE REDEEMED BY HER OWN SONS.

To the Colored People of the United States :
—

Having spent seven of the best years of my life as a missionary in Li-

beria, and willing, had Providence so ordered, to end it in that field,

my friendly interest in the welfare of your race will scarcely be doubted.

This practical interest, in no way abated since my return to the United

States, and my more than ordinary opportunities of acquaintance with

the subject, prompt me now and thus to address you.

When the preservation and growth of your race, both in Africa and

the lands to which a portion of it has been transported, are considered,

especially in the light of those agencies and influences threatening its

destruction, the fact is little less than marvelous. The successful resist-

ance of evils so adverse to growth argues not only the peculiar persist-

ence of the race, but, to my mind, furnishes a strong presumption that,

as a people, you have been reserved by Providence for a better and

higher future. No conclusion could be more fallacious than that which

many persons have drawn, viz. : that, because the race has so long lain

in darkness and degradation, therefore it is incapable of elevation, and

destined to remain the lower stratum of mankind. The Anglo-Saxon

,

race, now in the front ranks of Christian civilization, the great Roman
orator, Cicero, once thought to be unfit even for slaves. The world is

likely to stand long enough for you to demonstrate capacities, unsus-

pected by those whose criterion of judgment would make the mushroom
a nobler plant than the American aloe, because, forsooth, the one ma-

tures in a night, and the other requires a century to crown it with

bloom.

Your race, in the procession of peoples, it must be acknowledged,

still lags in the rear. But the fact that lateness of development is no

proof of inferior capacities, and the further fact that remarkable pro-

gress has been made by individuals, and, indeed, by the whole portion
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of the race in this country, suggests that there ought to be no misgiv-

ings as to its capabilities of reaching a high place among our present

and coming civilizations. What the gospel, with the agencies which
it generates, has done for the white section of the human family, it will

also in due time, reckoned by God’s calendar, accomplish for yours.

Whether this high destiny of your people will be achieved in political

and social union with the white race, or as distinct nationalities, it

were, perhaps, premature to venture an opinion. Amalgamation cannot

be accepted as the solution of the question, so far as it relates to the

two races in this country. Any amelioration of the inferior in this way,

is more than counterbalanced in the end by the deterioration of both.

There is no urgent necessity that the two races on this continent should

be suddenly sundered. All abruptness or violence in bringing about

their separation would avenge itself on all. And yet, I think, it may be

said writh truth, that the permanent presence of the colored race in the

United States is not indispensable to the welfare and prosperity of the

country. Indeed, many considerations, besides the prejudice so active

and inveterate, seem to make a gradual separation desirable. The
black man thrives best in low latitudes. While the tropics are his na-

tive and congenial home, they are little more than a cemetery for

whites. One of the world’s great needs is a great negro nation, belting

the globe on either side of the equator, and bound in amity with the

peoples of the temperate zones by the thousand ties which a commerce

prosperous, because beneficial, would create.

The prospect looming up in this direction is so grand as to invite and

constrain attention. Did your people see it in its just proportions, the

rights and privileges which they so highly prize, and the honors to

which they aspire here, would appear comparatively insignificant. In

such a State the responsibility of conducting its affairs would rest

wholly upon them. The power would be all their own. Here, their

numerical weakness, and the feeling of caste which is not likely soon

to disappear, will render them but a small factor in the national life

and an inferior element in shaping its development and destiny. And
in this aspect of the question I have sometimes thought that your abode

among us will not be pleasant, nay, scarcely peaceful. If Providence

designs a separation, he will use human means to effect it, and, in the

nature of the case, they will not be gentle. The young eagles must

leave their snug, warm nest before they can fly, and to induce them

earlier to the trial, the wise mother-bird stirs it up and renders it un-

pleasant. The finger of God often becomes visible only through tears.

But whether or not this is to be the outcome of present and prospec-

tive wrongs, or whether or not the grand tropical republic shall ever be

born, of one thing there can be no question: Africa is waiting to ~be re-

deemed by her own sons. For noble and effective as the labors of white men
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in Africa have been, and needful as they still may be, it is obvious that

they are altogether inadequate. A mighty continent, teeming with popu-

lation, lies in mental and moral darkness. A great company of light-

bearers is needed to dispel the thick gloom. And for this work the

black man has special aptitudes. Physically, mentally and socially he

is pliant, readily adapting himself to his surroundings. It is, moreover,

morally fitting that the black man should be, instrumentally, the

saviour of the black man. Identity of origin and the ties of blood de-

clare it meet. Fellowship in suffering fits for it. And as the sons of

Africa have largely brought woes upon her sons, how appropriate that

the work and the honor of healing these woes should also belong to

them.

This, indeed, might be done by missionaries, while their constituen-

cies should still remain here. But could it thus be so well and so soon

done ? The case readily admits more, and, therefore, demands more.

You are one people by blood in a nearer sense than all are of one blood.

“Blood is thicker than water,” and, in consequence, between you and

the natives of Africa there is, other things being equal, a quicker and

deeper sympathy. To you their climate is congenial. A Christian com-

munity, illustrating before their eyes the duties and consequent enjoy-

ments of domestic, social and civil life, is itself a potent engine in

moving the gospel car. A negro nation with its laws and the power of

enforcing them
;
the security in it of person and property ; its wealth

and the comforts and conveniencies of civilized life, would .strike the

senses of the rude and besotted native, awaken him to admiration of

his race, inspire him with a desire and hope of his own elevation, and,

as a lever, prove a mighty instrument in lifting him up.

Of such a nation Liberia is already the beginning. For many reasons

she is still small and feeble. Most of the immigrants thither were newly

manumitted slaves. They were poorly prepared for self-control. Im-

munity from labor with too many of them was their first conception of

freedom, and idleness their chief good.

Nevertheless, Liberia has done much to clear the way for a more

prosperous and powerful people. A knowledge of the country and cli-

mate; of the productions best suited to both, and the best modes of

their culture
;
of the native tribes and the proper method of dealing

with them
;
of diseases peculiar to the climate and the best manner of

treating them; all this knowledge has been gained by experience, and

it is valuable. An opening in the wilderness, too, has been made

—

no light accomplishment in that land of marvelous vegetable exuber-

ance. The native tribes, like the country itself, have been partially

tamed, conciliated or subdued. The slave-trade, that mother of evils,

has been extirpated. Commercial relations with many nations have

been established, and a valuable commerce in several of the staples of
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the world, and in some articles exclusively African, has been developed.

Of equal, or greater importance is the fact that a practical knowledge
of government has been gained

;
that a number of respectable states-

men and jurists have been raised up
;
and that a few men, reared chiefly

at home, have made creditable attainments in literature and science.

In a word, the foundations of an imposing structure have been laid. It

wants only more materials and artisans from this country to complete it.

To this young African State the eyes of many freedmen are now turn-

ing. An important question, therefore, to all concerned is this : Should

emigrants depend on the Colonization Society for passage and support

for a time, or upon themselves ? My convictions on this question are

very clear, and, unfortunately, contrary to the view generally enter-

tained
;
and they are, that emigrants should rely chiefly upon their own

resources. Immigrants to this country, and Canada and Australia, in

all stages of their progress, have, as a rule, paid their own way, and

hence their grand success. It scarcely admits of a doubt that the man
who does not possess energy, and practise frugality enough, when here,

to earn the necessary outfit, is not prepared to sustain himself there.

The spirit of sturdy independence and readiness to wrestle with diffi-

culties is itself half the victory over the obstacles which must be en-

countered. Better learn to swim without bladders than to sink when
they are not at hand.

The habits of industry, and self-reliance, and economy, formed or

fostered while accumulating the means of transportation and a start in

their new home, are the very best capital the emigrant can have. Mon-

ey, or household goods, or apparel, may be lost in many ways; but

these are as secure as life and health, and stand greatly in stead when
health fails. Such habits, too, on the part of parents are the best train-

ing institute for their children, and lie among the nearest duties of

every father and mother who would see their children prosper there or

here. The school and the church are also indispensable; but both

without labor and the faculty of husbanding its fruits, will not suffice.

All three are essential to success.

Ample scope will still remain for the beneficent work of the Colon-

ization Society. It can provide a vessel, or vessels, which will lessen

the price of passage. It can aid in opening up highways to the interior

;

in building up institutions of learning
;
and, in other legitimate ways,

benefit emigrants by benefiting the country to which they go.

Let me, my friends, commend these suggestions to your favorable at-

tention. Should there be a call for it, I may in future give you much
information of Africa which the already too great length of this letter

forbids at present.

Truly your friend,

Milan, Mo., Deceiriber
,
1877. D. A. Wilson.
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For The African Repository.

NEGRO RACE INTEGRITY.

BY PROP. EDWARD W. BLYDEN, LL.D.

The aspirations of the exiled Negro towards his fatherland can never

be extinguished. There will .always be a “ movement” among the col-

ored people of the United States in favor of returning home. And the

higher they rise in culture, the more widespread that movement will be-

come.

Great stress is being laid—and not without reason—upon the facilities

of education now within reach of our people in the United States—the

book learning which many of them are now receiving. This is certainly a

matter for congratulation. But we must not lose sight of the important

fact to be gathered from the very etymology of the word education, viz:

that book learning is not the most essential part of our educational

needs as a people. You do not educate a man when you merely fill his

mind
;
but you do educate him when you lead out his powers. You do

not educate a man when you merely tell him what he knew not
;
but you

do educate him when you make him feel what he ought to feel; the one is

mental, the other, affectional. The one teaches him to lean upon others,

the other teaches him to “retire upon himself.” And this latter

lesson is what the Negroes of America need more than all the literature

of the schools.

And this view of their education becomes more important when we
look upon the work which a large portion of them are destined to do in

their Fatherland. There they will not be able to succeed as mere imi-

tators of the European. And yet this is what, for the most part, they

are becoming, by the very conditions of their training, in America. The
effect of the instruction rcctived by our people directly from their

white teachers, and indirectly from their surroundings, is to in-

duce an accretive growth, and not a development from with-

in — to impress upon them a mould and not to give inward

vigor. But in the work to be done in Africa they will need a great

deal more than the thin veneering, which arswers all their practical

needs, while they remain in America, and are not forced by the exigen-

cies of their circumstances to “retire upon themselves.”

The proper Negro is in Africa, and only in co-operation with him will

the American Negro succeed in constructiDgthe much-needed African na-

tionality. I have traveled among Negroes in all parts of the world, I

have seen them under Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, Scandinavian and Semitic

rule. I have lived in the United States, in the West Indies, in Ven-

ezuela; I have traveled in Syria, Egypt, and in the interior of Africa, and

I testify that the manhood of the race is in the heart of Africa—the

basis upon which the African national superstructure is to be erected of
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materials imported no doubt in large proportion from the Western Hem-
isphere. During my travels in the interior of Africa, I have met men,

both Pagan and Mohammedan, to whom as well from their physical as

their mental characteristics, one voluntarily and instinctively feels like

doing reverence. It was my privilege in 1873 to represent the British

Government at the court of a Mohammedan Chief, three hundred miles

N. E. of Sierra Leone, and to negotiate a treaty with him. On that occa-

sion, I observed all the official dignity and diplomatic fieusse which may
be seen in Europe. I presented credentials written in Arabic, and had

to wait for some time until the formality of examining them had been

gone through with, before I was allowed to enter upon the business en-

joined by my commission.

The best of the African peoples have seldom been seen in foreign

lands. As a rule, it was from the servile class—the inferior tribes—that

America was furnished with slaves. The higher classes very rarely fell

into the hands of slave-traders. Among the blacks in America, now,

I can always tell the men whose ancestors in Africa were of the ser-

vile class. I well remember Livingstone’s description in his “Last

Journals” of certain tribes occupying the higher lands of the interior.

Shall I reproduce it here ? He writes:

“Nsama’s people are particularly handsome. Many of the men have

as beautiful heads as one could find in an assembly of Europeans. All

have very fine forms, with small hands and feet. None of the West

Coast ugliness, from which most of our ideas of the Negroes are derived,

is here to be seen. No prognathous jaws nor lark heels offend the sight.

My observation deepened the impression, first obtained from the re-

marks of Winwood Reade, that the typical Negro is seen in the ancient

Egyptian, and not in the ungainly forms which grow up in the un-

healthy swamps of the West Coast. Indeed, it is probable that this up-

land forest region is the true home of the Negro. The women excited

the admiration of the Arabs. They have fine, small, well-formed fea-

tures.”

But even “in the unhealthy swamps of the West Coast,” I have seen

men who would grace any court in Europe, and women whose form any

artist would covet. Notwithstanding the so-called savagery of Ashan-

tee and the alleged atrocities of Dahomey, there is a future for this race,

which will be peculiar in the history of humanity, if not in what the

world calls glory, yet in usefulness to mankind; and in looking forward

to that future, I feel proud that I am a member of this race.

Condensed from the (N. Y.) Christian Advocate.

THE LEGISLATURE AND SUPREME COURT.
BY BISHOP GILBERT HAVEN.

In the Legislature, at Monrovia, sat as President of the Senate, a
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member of the Liberian Annual Conference, Rev. and Hon. C. H. Har-

mon, formerly of Baltimore. He is a fine specimen of a gentleman, and

is raised to the office of Vice-President without any action on his part.

The Senate meets in the seminary building, a property of our Mission-

ary Society, admirably located on the highest point of the town street.

It is well kept up, no building in the town equaling it in its white-

ness of paint. It is the most sightly structure from the harbor. Its

first veranda, with large round pillars, and a like veranda at the second

story, give it a cool aspect. From the upper veranda both seas can be

seen—the outer sea, to the South, across the cape, the inner one, to the

North, where is the harbor, and where tosses our bedroom, far out from

the shore. On the lower floor is the once active school-room of J. W.
Horne. May he rule there again ! No name is more bepraised than

his, except the Saint Ann of the Republic, Ann Wilkins. He will con-

cede the first place in the Liberia affections to that best worker in this

field. That room now serves as Senate Chamber. Here sat Vice-Presi-

dent Harmon and his associates. Eight Senators represent districts

larger than those the representatives sit for. In this respect, as in most

others, the Republic is a commonwealth, or a State, rather than a feder-

ation. I was not present at the debates, though a meeting held in the

same hall by the Trustees of Liberia College gave me a taste of its qual-

ity.

Across the street is a large square, with palm and cocoa-nut and man-

go trees. The former two are of the same species, tall shafts tufted

with long leaves, themselves almost branches, the spine of each leaf

stretching out ten feet from the naked trunk, and ribbed at every few

inches with long, slim, strong leaves, each leaf balancing beautifully

from its spinal column, like an aerial bow held by one end, springing

up in an arch, and sweeping off gracefully and vitally to its tapering

close, that quivers m the air tw’o or three feet from the leaf’s back-

bone.

The mango is a superb tree, not unlike the maple, but of more com-

pact foliage and deeper green. There is an appearance of autumn in the

leaf, quite a thickness of red appearing among the green. This is not

the sign of age, but of youth. It is the new leaf bursting its sheath,

and looking like red unripe fruit. As it grows riper itgrowrs green, un-

til its fruition is this deep mass of solid color and shade. No tropic

tree has such qualities of shade as this. Get on its right side and the

sun cannot smite you. It resists every effort. His lances are thin and

sharp and piercing, but the mango's shield laughs to scorn the sun’s

spear. It is a splendid retreat from the fierce flame.

Several of these trees gather on the side of this square, and give a

cool aspect to the park, while the palm trees give the opposite impres-

sion. Behind these mango-trees stands the capitol of the Republic. It
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is an humble structure of brick, white-washed, two stories high, 60x40

feet. Here meets the House of Representatives. You enter the eastern

end of the building. A set of raised seats for galleries are on either

side. The sergeant-at-arms sits at the opening where they terminate.

The square inclosure beyond his chair is reserved for the members.

They sit behind desks, thirteen of them. The speaker, Hon. Mr. Dix-

on, is a fine-appearing, robust young man. He receives us formally and

with dignity, and gives us each a place on either side of his chair. My
guide is Hon. D. F. Smith, Secretary of State, son-in-law of Bishop Rob-

erts. The debates are on some matter of no especial importance. All

the proceedings are conducted with dignity, if not with dispatch.

As you leave the capitol grounds you will notice a monument of mar-

ble erected in honor of Rev. Elijah Johnson, one of the pioneer set-

tlers. He came over before Mr. Ashmun, was father of the colony, the

Elder Brewster, who is held in reverence above all his brethren. He
was with the pioneers who landed at Sherbro Island in 1820, some two

hundred miles above Monrovia, landed at last at the bit of islet off the

wharf, rocky on the sea side, muddy on the river side, with tall cotton

and mango trees upon it, under which are a half dozen native huts.

That is the Plymouth rock of Liberia, on which these pilgrims land-

ed, six months and two hundred years after the first was touched by a

like persecuted people. There the little band was hemmed in, refused

permission to cross the fifty yards of smooth water, which they could

probably have waded over, the natives holding the high slope and

green woods across the not swelling flood.

After getting access to this side, he was with Mr. Ashmun in his bat-

tle with the natives, and otherwise aided and strengthened the pilgrims.

His family are among the most prominent in the Republic. One of his

daughters married Bishop Roberts
;
another, the leading and wealthiest

merchant of the city, Mr. Gabriel Moore. A son is the professor in the

College, and much talked of for the Presidency
;

and a marble monu-

ment, the first erected by the Liberians, in their public park, gives evi-

dence of a grateful people

.

We cross the park back into the street on which the seminary stands,

and continue up that street, eastward, by the house of President Rob-

erts, a spacious mansion of brick, high roofed and cool, where we have

had very delightful entertainment for a week past. The next house, also

of brick, two stories high and spacious, is the residence of Mr. Weld.

The next house is the Executive mansion. It was originally a costly ed-

ifice, but has been suffered to go to decay, and decay in this moist, hot

climate means very rapid work. Being of brick, of course its dilapida-

tion is less rapid, and makes its recovery possible. Across the hall is

the court room. It is used temporarily as such during the session of the

Legislature. They need a court house. Here an interesting case is go-
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ing forward. The late President Roberts left a will, by which his prop-

erty was given to heirs near of kin, and $10,000 in American bonds, and

a coffee plantation on the point of the cape, wTere given, after the death

of his wife and daughter, in their income, to assist education in Liberia,

the disposition of the income being with the stewards of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in Monrovia. Of course, a will with $10,000 cash in

it, besides a large house and a coffee farm, could not fail to get into the

courts. It is the biggest prize—perhaps the first—that has gone ashore

among the lawyers since the Republic was established. The wreckers

are at work trying to break it up. No will, seemingly, was ever more

carefully made. It is very minute, prolix enough even to please a law-

yer's passion for prolixity, full of legal niceties and unnecessarities. Yet

it is on trial for its life. The court consists of a venerable gentleman

sitting behind a table, Judge Richardson. On one side of the front

parlor, as it once was, of the Executive mansion, sits the jury, a not

over-intelligent and fascinating body— as what jury ever was ? Oppo-

site them sit the lawyers in the case, two on each side.

The spectators are in the back parlor, folding doors having disappear-

ed. The fight between the lawyers is sharp and interesting. Attorney

General Davis was a student in the office of Hon. W. W. Rice, of Wor-
cester. He was refused admission to other offices in Boston. I rejoice

to chronicle this fact, told me by Mr. Davis himself on the very day the

news is read by me of the election of the same gentleman to the Con-

gress of the United States—a just reward for- a manly deed. The name
of the lawyer with him I did not learn. On the opposite side are Messrs.

Johnson and Hilton. The former emigrated from Western New York,

and has a high reputation at the bar. The other is also esteemed an

able lawyer. We regret to find them on this side; for if this will be

broken, good-bye for many a year to any such modes of helping this

State in her charities and her schools. No man of growing wealth

—

and there are many such here—will venture to trust his bequests to a

will, if one as solidly made as this is set aside.

The lawyers were skirmishing over minor points, the chief skirmish-

ers being Messrs. Davis and Hilton. The former charged the plaintiff

with seeking to delay the prosecution of the case. The main point be-

fore the court—whether conversation with a witness to the will, he being

alive and accessible, was admissable, was lost sight of for the moment
in the personal conflict. This was sharp and interesting. No Ameri-

can lawyers could be saucier or more gentlemanly. One quotes Shaks-

peare; the other replies that the gentleman may exhaust his familiarity

with Shakspeare by that quotation, but Shakspeare is not the authority

in this court, but the statutes of Liberia, and to these he appeals. Of
course, all this was part of the law’s and the lawyers’ delay, but the

judge’s decision on the real point, ruling out the witness, showed his
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head was “level,” however keen those of the contestants before him
might be. Mr. Johnson in a graceful speech disclaimed all desire to

delay the law, and the attorneys for the State accepted his disclaimer.

I judged from that half-hour’s observation that law might be served

worse than it is in Liberia.

From the Western Christian Advocate.

A GRAND FIELD OF ENTERPRISE.

England has already dotted all the Coasts of Africa (except the

northern) with her commercial ports. She has lately absorbed the

Dutch interior Republic of the South. She has been talking about the

possibility of getting Egypt. She has already virtual control of the

Suez canal. She is thus slowly bearing European ideas and civilization

into this vast domain of barbarism. We will not object to her success

there. It would seem to be the providential mission of the Anglo-

Saxon race to thus subdue and redeem the neglected portions of our

planet.

But has not that race in America something to do in the immense Af-

rican field—we who have some five millions of African subjects under

educational training, and who could, therefore, plant colonies all over it?

Colonization is the true art of foreign civilization. The Greeks knew that

policy. The whole providential programme of civilization, from before

historic times down to our day, has consisted of the voluntary migra-

tions or colonizations of the Aryan race—southward in India, south-

westward in Persia, westward in Greece, Latium, etc. ; north-west-

ward, by the Teutonic tribes, in all Northern and Western Europe,

and thence across the Atlantic, in America and the South Pacific island

world.

Thoughtful observers cannot have failed to notice the ever-increasing

tendency to African exploration and colonization. Slow though it has

been, it has nevertheless been continuous, irreversible. Africa and the

North Pole are, in fact, the only remaining fields of interest for geo-

graphical exploration. The former remains merely as a scene of scien-

tific curiosity ; no commercial—that is to say, no intrinsically profitable

results—can now be expected from farther endeavors in that direction.

But Africa is a world of itself. It has probably between a hundred and

fifty and two hundred millions of inhabitants. It is full of resources;

not only of inexhaustible agricultural resources, but of mineral and

metalic wealth- -a land of iron, co.al, gold, and diamonds. Captain

Burton has at last found in it the old Ophir cf Solomon. It seems to

be a vast treasure-house, a boundless bread-field, kept in reserve for the

need of the human race in the last times.

Nearly all the advanced governments of Europe have been taking in-
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creasing interest in the explorations of the mysterious continent. Geo-

graphical and other scientific adventurers seem almost universally drawn

toward it
;
and they find there resources of wealth and means of inter-

nal navigation—lakes and rivers which can almost vie with those of

America. The King of Belgium has lately gathered about him the

scientific men of Europe, and organized them into a grand scheme for

African exploration and development. Meanwhile Christian heroism

cannot fail to share this pervading interest. Missions on a grand scale,

with plans of colonization, have been already undertaken. The Eng-

lish Establishment, the English Universities, the Free and the Estab-

lished Churches of Scotland, have equipped strong bodies of Christian

teachers and colonists, with steamboats, implements, etc., to plant

-Christian civilization far in the high interior, among the great lakes, or

seas, brought to view by Livingstone, Stanley, and other explorers.

The earlier coast missionary plans cannot satisfy the later spirit of Chris-

tian enterprise awakened by the interior explorations. The scientific, the

commercial, and the Christian world, all alike demand a grander scheme

of development for the marvelous field.

Now, look at one great fact which concerns, indeed, all the world,

but especially us Americans; namely, that, coincidently with this

almost universal interest for Africa, this invasion of it in all directions

by explorers, slavery has been abolished in America, and millions of

Africans placed under more or less systematic education. What does

the providential fact imply ? Does it not signalize the duty, the oppor-

tunity of our country, especially of our churches, toward this great

•quarter of the world ?

Africa is an eligible, a magnificent, a wonderful field for scientific,

commercial, and Christian enterprise—the great, final field of human
redemption. And America, at this moment of predominant interest for

the great field, stands providentially furnished with the very best means

of redeeming it. We submit merely the suggestion; it should be pon-

dered by our Christian, philanthropic, and scientific minds, aud espec-

ially by our most advanced men of African blood and Christian heroism.

The American African race has something grand to do yet among the

nations. God has not provided so great a means for an insignificant

purpose.

THE LUALABA OR CONGO.

The recent history of this river is remarkable. Dr. Livingstone com-

menced his third great exploring expedition in the spiing of 1866. start-

ing from the East coast, and moving inward nearly on the parallel of

10 ° south. He crossed an important stream, called the Chambezi,

flowing westward, which, from the similarity of name, he supposed
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might be the head waters of the Zambezi, which he had explored for

many hundred miles on a former expedition. He was strengthened in

this impression by the fact that the Portuguese books and maps uni-

formly represented these two names as designating the same river.

As in many other instances, Dr. Livingstone found these authorities

mistaken and unreliable in this. By many months of tedious travel and

careful search, he discovered that the Chambezi, flowing west, enters a

great lake, called Banguelo, about 11 ° south. From that lake flows a

large river, called Luapula, which enters another lake called Moero,

about sixty miles long. From Moero he found flowing northward a

large river called Lualaba, which he traced, as it coursed westward and

entered Lake Kamolondo, in about latitude 6 ° 30'. He followed this

lacustrine stream through its manifold windings as far as 4° south,

where he was arrested in his explorations. He thus traced this stream

through three great lakes, finding its waters often increased by afflu-

ents, sometimes spreading out over miles of plain, and again rushing

through deep chasms cut in the lofty mountains. After following it

more than seven degrees, and hearing that it entered a lake still larger

at the north, the doctor was forced to suspend his journey. At that

time he was firmly convinced that this mighty stream would prove to

be the Nile. He had indeed believed it might prove to be the Congo,

but had changed his opinion.

When Stanley found Dr. Livingstone, Nov. 10, 1871, the weary ex-

plorer was intensely anxious to return and solve the problem of the

Lualaba, believing that he should thus solve that of the Nile. But ere

this wish was gratified, the great man was released from his labors.

His work was taken up by Mr. Cameron, who believed that the Lua-

laba was the Congo. But his explorations across the continent failed

to establish this belief, because he left unexplored so broad a region

between the point where he left the Lualaba, and the point where he

struck the Congo.

Stanley determined to imitate Livingstone’s thorough method. He
took the grand lacustrine stream, stuck to it, following its ever-swell-

ing waters through trackless primeval forests, impenetrable jungles,

and over cataracts, till he reached the ocean. It was, indeed, a daring

and difficult achievement, costing valuable lives, and immense energy

and fortitude. But it settled the problem of the Congo, showing that

its source is not far from the East coast, that it sweeps from 11 ° south

to 2° north of the equator, traverses the continent, and pours an im-

mense volume of water into the sea .— The {Boston) Watchman.

From The London Telegraph.

THE COFFEE TREE OF LIBERIA.

Liberian coffee is another plant which was introduced from Kew only
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five years ago to Bombay, Madras, the Cape of Good Hope, Java, Mont-

serrat, and other parts of the world too numerous to mention. From
many of these places most favorable reports of the culture of Coffee,

Liberir.a have been received, and a trustworthy communication on the

same subject has lately reached Dr. Hooker from Dominica. Dr. Im-

ray, of that island, writes: “If the cultivation of Liberian coffee be

taken up in Dominica, there is a future for this little country. There

are thousands of acres of splendid coffee land that might be cultivated

in this island, with no fear of the white fly before the eyes of the plant-

er, for the Liberian tree bids defiance to its attacks.”

As men are influenced by example, I will add, as an incentive to its

cultivation in Africa, that a French gentleman residing at Cape Palmas

informed me during a recent short stay there, that he had a nursery of

young coffee trees which he intended to plant out to the extent of forty

acres, rented from the Government of Liberia at a nominal rent, and

hoped, in the course of three years, to meet with a profitable return.

The market at Cape Palmas had just then been cleared of all the coffee

for sale by an American, who bought it at 22 cents (lid. sterling) per lb.,

an advance of upward of 50 per cent, in value in a quarter of a century.

If my humble testimony of its delicious flavor is of any worth, permit

me to state that of all the coffee I ever drank in the large coffee-con-

suming countries of Holland, Belgium, France, Germany, the Hanse

Towns of Hamburg and Bremen, Turkey, and the United States of

North America, at the Cape of Good Hope—aye, even in my own coun-

try, and on the West Coast of Africa,—I bestow the palm upon Libe-

rian coffee, not even excepting the choice bean of the Rio Nunez. I

confidently recommend all friends who feel an interest in Western Af-

rica to make a trial of it—that is, to obtain it in its raw state and roast

it and grind it themselves (a very simple process)—and they will be

amply rewarded for their trouble. ,

When the Coffea Liberica becomes better known and appreciated, we
may look forward to a bright future in this particular article, not only

for Liberia, but for Western Africa generally, if our friends, natives and

others, can be induced to give their attention to its cultivation.

An Old Resident in Western Africa, and Well-wisher to

Africa and her People.

AFRICA IS NOT REDEEMED.

Uudoubtedly the American Colonization Society, in its organization,

had for its design one of the most philanthropic purposes of any com-
bination that was ever entered into by which to work for the good of

humanity. For all this, it, like many good causes, had opposition

from idlers, and often endured the severest criticism from well-meaning
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antagonists. Nevertheless, the stout-hearted who enlisted in the enter-

prise toiled on against every discouragement, until year by year there

was found growing up on the Western coast of Africa, a Christian peo-

ple, which now, at the beginning of the second century of our national

existence, presents a Commonwealth, with which the great Powers of

the earth are entering into formal treaties. Moreover, this whole move-

ment has, no doubt, from the beginning had a reflex influence for good
on the colored people of this country.

The question has arisen in the minds of many, whether the work of

the Society has not been accomplished, and if it should not now be

abandoned, since slavery has been abolished ? We think not. The de-

sign of this movement was to redeem Africa. Africa is not ledeemed;

and it will cost a vast amount of work to enlighten that dark land.

Who are so well fitted to do the work as the cultured colored people of

this country ? Rev. Dr. Anderson, who has devoted a long life to mis-

sionary work for the “American Board, ” says: “Its importance never

appeared so obvious as it does now. For I see no way of Christianizing

the vast and populous, but unhealthy regions, of Western Africa, except

with the aid of thousands of colored Christian emigrants from this coun-

try, nor how to obtain those emigrants in sufficient numbers to plant

on the African soil, except through the co-operative labor of coloniza-

tion and missionary societies. ”

The lamented Bishop Janes gave his view of the importance of the

Society and of its usefulness for the future, in the following language

:

“I have taken a deep interest in the colonization cause for more than

forty years. In my judgment, the Society never had so good a prospect

of enlarged usefulness as at the present time. I believe the calls for its

agencies will greatly increase in coming years. I pray God to inspire

its friends with wisdom and zeal.”—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

WHAT PEOPLE EARN AND EAT IN LIBERIA.

BY REV. DR. J. T. GRACEY.*

I have put myself to some pains to collect some general information,

the correctness of which is sufficient for practical purposes.

To begin with government officials, the President of the Republic is

paid a salary of $2,500 per annum. He has some perquisites, as, for

instance, an appropriation for public entertainments at his own table.

The Secretaries of State and Treasury are paid $1,000 each per annum;

the Attorney-General and Postmaster-General $750 each, the Comp-

troller and Auditor $700 each, while the Treasurer receives $200 less

than these, and the Clerk of the State Department $300.

But it may be of more general interest to know what can be earned

* Formerly a missionary of the Methodist E. Church to India, and companion of

Fijsbcp Haven during his recent Episcopal visit to Liberia.
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by skilled and unskilled laborers. A carpenter can command two dol-

lars per day, exclusive of boarding, so also can blacksmiths, but they

both find it more remunerative and satisfactory to work by contract. It

must not, however, be supposed that at present a large number of such

workmen could command employment. There is very little building

now amongst the Americo-Liberians, as there is but little influx of this

class into the country, and the residences and business property are

quite sufficient for present necessities. The aboriginal population live

in houses constructed of bamboo and thatched with straw, and the entire

cost of such a house would not reach twenty dollars. The Americo-Li-

berians occupy houses which have cost from one hundred to several

thousands of dollars. But $500 will purchase a very respectable and

comfortable homestead in Monrovia. On the St. Paul’s river the cost

would be even less.

What Liberia wants primarily is agricultural laborers. There is a fine

opportunity for any self-poised colored man who will leave this small

shuffle for the little dignity and remuneration of the government offices

and the contest for the small trader's place, and settle down on these

fine inland homesteads and develop the resources which are so abundant.

He cannot buy land on the margin of the St. Paul’s river for less than

from twenty-five to fifty dollars per acre, but two to six miles back from

it he can have his lands assigned him. He does not need much capital

to construct a house, nor for clothing. He can do well on purely in-

digenous food by a little self-denial till he gets adjusted to the situation.

The ordinary day-laborer amongst the aborigines is paid from twenty-

five to fifty centtper day, but the colonists can as readily have seventy-

five cents or a dollar for even unskilled labor. This puts him on a level

with respectable society, as may be known by the fact that the largest

salary paid to a clergyman is not more than $800 per year. Even in

Monrovia the salary of the leading preacher is only $500 per annum, he

providing his own house out of that sum. The average preacher’s sal-

ary is not $300 per year. An unskilled mechanic can command as much
pay as the average salary of the school-teacher, for these are paid from

$150 to $300.

The next necessity in order to forming a judgment of the real worth

of wages is information as to what can be procured with the same. If

the colonist determines that he must procure the same food that he was

accustomed to in the United States, he can expend very readily a sum
much greater than he can earn. Wheat flour must be imported from

Europe or the United States. The Holland flour commands from fifteen

to eighteen dollars per barrel; English, fifteen or sixteen, and American

the same. Mackerel is also sold at fourteen to fifteen dollars per barrel;,

herring at seven to eleven dollars; bacon, twenty to twenty-five dollars

per hundred pounds. The sweet potato can be had every week in the
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year. Cassava, which is much like a sweet potato and a roasted Italian

chestnut, is a root about two and a-half feet long. An upper stalk of

some old plant is buried two inches deep in the ground, and after a

twelvemonth will yield a half-bushel of roots. These things grow read-

ily and with other things require little labor. The seed is thrown on

the ground, and a little scratching with the hoe is sufficient. In some

places two crops can be grown in succession on the same soil.

Wild meat abounds. The red and black water deer, the elk, a larger

deer, and other species abound. The bush-cow is said to be good

eating; there is also the bush-hog or ground-hog, which is large,

and if wounded is dangerous. Rice can be had in abundance, and is

large, dry and delicious. Domestic sugar and syrup are of fair quality

and cheap. Coffee— the best in the world—can be had at eighteen to

twenty cents per pound. Fish abound in the streams.

But who can long want for luxuries where fruits are so abundant,

rich and free. The Liberia orange is equal to any that we have eaten

fresh from the trees in Asia, Europe or America. Pineapples grow all

along the lowlands of the coast, while the graceful branches of the Co-

coanut are laden to the very tip with the heavy fruits. They look as

tender and delicate as willows and yet hold these weights of seventy-five

or a hundred pounds most firmly. Peaches, pears, cherries, etc., are

intermixed with the plaintain, the guava and the lime, and the whole

land teems with the wonderful variety of fruits free to all.

Taken altogether, Liberia offers a free and full diet to the new-comer,

and all but a few foreign articles are to be had at marvelous little cost.

The wrhite man cannot get on in this climate, but the colored man
from abroad soon passes through the acclimating process, and can live

and labor, and earn and eat as well here as anywhere else in the world. I

have taken pains not to overdraw in any direction. There are colonists

here who are dissipated, but they are very few. Some mechanics have

not found remunerative employment, and a few grumble
;
but the most

of the people, in fact almost all that we have conversed with, after pass

ing through the slight attack of fever, and a severer one of home-sick-

ness in some cases, wrould not exchange their life and situation in Libe-

ria for any other country. Mauy of them have tried other lands. Quite

a proportion of the better classes have been iu England or other Euro-

pean countries, and yet are persuaded that they can earn more, and

have better food or more of it, and a happier and more congenial life

here than elsewhere. “We are at home,” said an eminent Negro of

Monrovia, who has seen much and known much of what opportunities

and affinities the colored race has elsewhere.

Yet this is no place for indiscriminate emigration of colored people.

Liberia wants self-poised, self-reliant, self-helpful men, and such can do

well here.
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MOHAMMEDANISM IN WESTERN AFRICA.

We copy from the Christian Advocate
,
a part of the journal of Rev.

Charles Pitman ( native African), who went into the interior of Liberia

last January on a tour of exploration. The place referred to in this

extract is Vonzuah, a small town occupied by Mohammedan traders, a

day’s journey from Monrovia.

“At six o’clock, A. M., the Mahommedan priest called for prayers. The

people are very regular in their devotions. There is here a mosque, and

a day school having two sessions a day, one in the morning at about six,

and the other at half-past seven P. M. The students are seated in a

circle around a large blazing fire, by the light of which the scholars

study and recite their Arabic lessons. Here it is—within the limits of

a Liberian settlement—a regularly kept Mohammedan school. Here

comes Mohammed with his school. How goes Christianity out to meet

and confront, and, if necessary, to combat it ? These people are acting

as if they felt and believed that ‘knowledge is power.*

“After prayers and school, what might, perhaps, be termed the recep-

tion of us took place. Dr. Blyden, being already known here, formal-

ly introduced me as a Christian minister and missionary, to the ‘ma-

nor born, ’ travelling for and in the interest of the mission work, to see

whether or no there were any open doors for mission operations. They

expressed gre?.t joy at seeing me in their town upon such an errand, and

bade me welcome and God-speed. I made a short speech, embracing

what I have already stated, told them that we were one—that the mis-

sion of Christianity here was to educate, enlighten, elevate, and save

our long benighted brethren; that Liberia was not planted for purposes

of strife and war with the aborigines of the soil—the lords .of the land

;

that the high object was to make us one—being brethren. The evidence

of pleasure which they exhibited upon hearing these things was truly

grateful to me. Dr. Blyden promised, in his remarks, to give them

Arabic copies of the Holy Scriptures of the New Testament. And oh,

Jere I was surprised beyond measure ! I had not expected such dem-

onstrations of joy from them just upon a promise of copies of the book
of life. They sang praises to God that they were so soon to receive cop-

ies of God’s precious wrord. I thought of the wise men rejoicing at the

coming of the Messiah. I was glad of the privilege of being here. My
heart wuirmed wTith new fire. Africa thirsts for knowledge—the knowl-
edge of God.

“And if we have faith in the powerfulness of that word, then may we
rejoice, though it be put into the hands of infidels. It is quick and

powerful sharper than a two-edged sword. How do Christ and Mo-
hammed compare ? Christ is God. Mohammed is mere man

;
then who

that is a Christian fears for the result of the contact < The Bible and

the Koran—Christ and Mohammed. What can stand, what has
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ever been known to stand, before the Holy Spirit’s mighty in-

fluence ! Let the word of life be carried by faithful and holy

men and women. Let prayers, faithful prayers, accompany the

promulgation of the word, and great will be the gracious results.

God is preparing this people for the sowers of the precious seed of the

gospel.”

PROPOSED ENGLISH MISSION TO THE CONGO.

That ardent, indefatigable, and munificent friend of Africa, Rob-

ert Arthington, Esq., of Leeds, lately opened a correspondence with the

English Baptist Missionary Society—which has for above thirty years had

a mission at the Cameroons river, with the object of urging and assisting

them to plant a mission on the river Congo. Mr. Arthington quotes

many authorities in proof of the hopefulness of such an undertaking,

and then adds :

—

“ It is, therefore, a great satisfaction and a high and sacred pleasure

to me to offer one thousand pounds, if the Baptist Missionary Society

will undertake at once to visit these benighted, interesting people with

the blessed light of the gospel, teach them to read and write, and give

them in imperishable letters the words of eternal truth. By-and-by,

possibly, we may be able to extend the mission eastward on the Congo

at a point above the rapids. But, however that may be, I hope that

soon we shall have a steamer on the Congo, if it should be found requis-

ite, and carry the gospel eastward and south and north of the river, as

the way may open as far as Nyangwe.”

It is at Congo, the San Salvador of the Portuguese, that Mr. Artb-

ington wishes the mission station to be located. This place is 1,500 feet

above the sea level, and in comparison with the Coast districts is cool

and healthy. The Committee of the Society, after mature examination

and consideration, decided in favor of a preliminary expedition

to explore the region and report on the prospects for future

work; on referring to Mr. Arthington, he approves of the course. ‘Tn

my opinion,” he says, “it would be wise to send without delay a man
most prayerfully chosen, full of faith and love, who will determinately

make his way to the King of Congo, and ask him if he would receive

and encourage your Christian missionary, and at the same time he should

make all possible inquiries. If you find the man, and inform me, I in-

tend to send you fifty pounds to encourage you.”

The Committee have determined to open a subscription, and send out

this pioneer party. The total expense is estimated not to exceed five or

six hundred pounds. Of this sum, Mr. Arthington, as above mentioned,

gives fifty. It is a great work that may produce incalculably great re-

sults in every w^ay; and ought, therefore, to be greatly supported. Mr.
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Arthington has set a noble example of Christian love in this respect . It

was his gift of 5,000?. to the English Church and 5,000?. to the London
Missionary Society, that was instrumental in enabling those societies to

establish the missions at Kargue on the Victoria Nyanza and at Ajiji or

Tanganyika^

The same gentleman has taken great interest in Liberia, and gave

1, 000?. in aid of emigration of Africans from the United States to the West

African Republic. The settlement or town of Arthington in Liberia was

named after him, in consideration of that gift, the people who formed

the nucleus of the settlement having been brought from the United

States with the aid of this happy donation.

AMERICA AND AFRICA.

The American public has been compelled during the last two decades

to turn its attention to the problem of emancipation and to settle that

problem on the costly field of war. Then followed the problems of the

permanency of the Union, and the enfranchisement and civil rights of

the emancipated. These problems may also be considered as settled.

A problem of very grave importance now demands serious deliberation,

wise legislation and energetic action.

Lord Palmerston in his place in Parliament, said: “No part of the

globe offers greater scope or inducement for the commercial enterprise

of this country than the coast and interior of Africa.” Other leading

statesmen gave utterance to similar views, and the African Steamship

Company, owning eight vessels, and the British and African Steam

Navigation Company, owning twelve vessels, now afford weekly com-

munication from Liverpool to Liberia and the western coast of Africa.

These twenty steamers, ranging from 1,000 to 2,300 tons burthen, were

built and equipped for that trade. The former and pioneer organiza-

tion, aided for a time by an annual subsidy from the national exchequer,

reported at the last half-yearly meeting a profit of £10,221, or $51,105,

with a prospect of improvement. It has to be acknowledged, to our

reproach, that all mail matter from this country and a growing amount

of freight and passengers, which used to pass direct by sailing vessels,

at present go by this circuitous route.

English travelers and explorers have long carried English policy and

influence on the seaboard and in the interior of Africa. The Transvaal

Republic, recently annexed to the British South African Confederation,

yielded over £8,000,000, or $40,000,000, in value of gems, it is authori-

tatively asserted, within the last few years. The people of England are

laying claim to that part of the continent which may be called the lake

region, and are there establishing missionary and trading stations, and

are constructing roads from the east coast, Whereby the whole line of
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lakes may easily be connected. And the (London) African Times for

September, 1877, significantly remarks: “The title of Epipress or Em-
peror of Africa would be one of the most glorious of those adorning the

British crown.”

While commending England for her successful efforts to open Africa

to Christian civilization and as a market for her products and manufac-

tures, let the United States awake to the value of the African empire

and act promptly and with enthusiasm. Let our statesmen unite with

our capitalists, manufacturers and merchants in devising and executing

plans for securing a large share of the trade of that vast and wealthy

continent, and in preparing an outlet there for our surplus or dissat-

isfied colored population.

Africa is the most inviting and the largest unoccupied country in the

world, yet containing a population estimated at 200,000,000, eager for

traffic, with palm-oil, dye-woods, gums, spices, coffee, ivory, gold-dust

and other desirable commodities to give in exchange for cotton manu-

factures, cutlery, guns, hardware and simple agricultural implements

.

As an evidence of the increased supply of one of her natural products,

Cameron states that in 1875 the export of india-rubber were to the

value of £40,000; in 1876, £100,000; and this year it is expected they

will reach £250,000. Stanley represents the Congo region as a won-

derful field for commercial and colonization enterprise.

A few sailing vessels from the ports of New York and Boston com-

prise our entire commercial relations with Western Africa. The Amer-

ican Colonization Society has sent and settled in Liberia 3,187 emi-

grants since emancipation. Commodore R. W. Shufeldt says that while

recently on a visit to that Republic, after an interval of twenty-five

years, he saw a steady, marked improvement in its towns, schools, and

churches, and in the habits, cultivation, and growing self-respect of

the race
;
that its citizens have shown moderation in their government,

a firm Christian spirit toward the oborigines, and have made their influ-

ence felt as a free, independent, and religious people.

The dispatch, by Secretary Thompson, of the Navy steamer Essex, to

afford encouragement to the Liberians and to extend our commerce in

that quarter of the globe, is a move in the right direction, as no little

of England’s supremacy in Africa is due to her large and active squad-

rons constantly on its south, east, and west coasts.

Three measures immediately set in motion and vigorously prosecuted

would put us commercially in Africa where all Europe could not suc-

cessfully compete with us. These are : A line of medium-sized steam-

ers to Monrovia and neighboring ports, affording stated, direct and

speedy conveyance for the mails, freight, and cabin and emigrant pas-

sengers
;
the survey and construction of a railroad from the St. Paul’s river

through the elevated country east of Liberia into the Niger Valley and
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Soudan, with their fifty millions of semi-civilized inhabitants
;
and the

annual emigration of a few hundreds of the best class of our colored

population, prepared to establish trading stations and plant settlements

in the most eligible portions of the continent.

Discouraged by twelve years of disappointment, and convinced that

their future well-being and elevation depend upon other surroundings

than can possibly be furnished them in this country, a movement is now
being made by the colored people themselves to remove to Liberia.

Organizations for this purpose are reported at numerous places in the

South, notably at Charlotte, Concord, Raleigh, and Rosedale, N. C.

;

Augusta and St. Mary’s, Ga.
;
Archer, Jacksonville, Monticello, and

Tallahassee, Fla.
;
Montgomery and Selma, Ala.

;
Marshall, Tex., and

Helena, Ark. Several of these are represented to embrace 5,000 per-

sons. The Liberia Exodus Association of Charleston, S. C., reports “at

least 100,000 in that State who have signified an intention to emigrate,”

and the Colonization Council at Shreveport, La., asserts that it has “en-

rolled the names of 69,000 men and women who wish to be colonized

in Liberia. ” This movement is spontaneous and voluntary, and already

includes a quarter of a million of the freedmen.

It looks as though the time is approaching when emigration hence to

Africa will be as self-moving as that from Europe to this country, offi-

cial statistics showing that from September 30, 1843, to December 31,

1860, a period of seventeen years and three months, 4,386,441 persons

landed in the United States. Not many of our colored people have the

ability to defray the expenses of transportation and of support for a

few months after arrival in Liberia. Their ancestors having been ‘ ‘torn

from the land,” it follows as a national obligation and duty that such

of their descendants as desire to go to “ Fatherland ” to better their

condition and enlighten their kinsmen, should be generously assisted.

The United States alone have the agents willing and anxious to de-

velop an enormous territory in the interests of trade, science, letters,

liberty and religion. Let the grand opportunity now presented be im-

proved. Self-interest, if no higher motive, should impel us to secure a

virgin market, capable not only of taking our existing superabundant

manufactures, but of doubling the click of every shuttle and the ring

of every anvil in America.

LIBERIA : A STATEMENT.

The Executive Committee of the American Colonization Society, hav-

ing seen a statement emanating from the Department of State, Wash-
ington City, in which Liberia is spoken of in an unfavorable light, well

calculated, so far as it shall obtain credence with those who are unac-

quainted with the facts, to mislead the public mind, a special meet-
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ing of the Committee was held to-day, at which it was unanimously

—

“ Resolved : That instead of replying in detail to the charges contain-

ed in said statement, the Corresponding Secretary be authorized to pre-

sent in brief the language of gentlemen in no way connected with the

Colonization Society, and whose character for intelligence and worth,

and whose knowledge and opinions formed from personal observations

in Liberia, constitute them impartial and unbiased witnesses.”

In accordance with the above resolution, the undersigned quotes the

following testimony

:

Rev. Abraham -Hanson, formerly Minister Resident of the Unit-

ed States to the African Republic, remarked in a public address

delivered in Washington city: “I have resided in Liberia about

three years . I have made several visits along the coast and

up the rivers, going from farm to farm and from house to house, and

thus from verbal statements and personal observations have acquired a

knowledge of the industrious habits and domestic comforts of the citi-

zens. In every direction new plantations have been commenced, and

old ones materially enlarged and developed. The condition of the peo-

ple is encouraging. On every hand I have seen proofs of useful indus-

try. The bamboo hut, the log cabin, and sometimes the farm-house,

begin to give way for the commodious stone or brick edifice. Were I

a member of the African race, with my knowledge of the tremendous

weight that still oppresses them, and of the illimitable field which in-

vites them to Liberia, with its innumerable facilities for comfort, inde-

pendence and usefulness, I would gather my family around me and em-

bark on board the first vessel bound for that distant shore.”

Commodore R. W. Shufeldt, who has twice visited Liberia, in a com-

munication from Monrovia to the Navy Department, says: “I am fully

convinced that immigration, with a moderate amount of capital, is all

that is now required to place Liberia upon a permanent footing, and to

insure an increasing prosperity. This young nation, weak by virtue of

its birth and inheritance, is essentially an American outpost upon the

confines of barbarism, and deserves on this account, the fostering care of

the American people.”

Bishop Gilbert Haven, who lately returned from an official examina-

tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church mission in Western Africa, con-

cludes an article in the North American Review for July-August last, ^as

follows: “What was any English colony in America fifty years after

its settlement ? In 1670 Massachusetts had hardly penetrated beyond

the seaboard. A few towns on the Connecticut had been planted, as

they have to-day on the St. Paul’s river, the Connecticut of Liberia, but

the country a dozen miles back from the coast was practically a wilder-

ness inhabited by savages. Equally unsettled were New York and Vir-

ginia in 1660 and 1670. The little colonies were dependent entirely on
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the home government for protection and even for preservation. It took

a hundred years more before they were strong enough to stand alone and

to resist Indian and French attacks, and even these were not repelled

without the aid of troops from the motherland. Let not, then, Liberia

be lightly esteemed if at the end of fifty years she is no farther advanced

than Plymouth and Connecticut and Virginia were in the same lapse of

time. If she is equal to these she is superior, for if with her far inferior

advantages she has attained an equal condition, she is entitled to the

greater honor.’’

Wm. Coppinger,

Cor. Sec. Am. Col. Society.

Washington, D. C., November, 9, 1877.

OUR NEXT EXPEDITION.

The American Colonization Society is expecting to send a compa-

ny of emigrants by the bark Liberia, to sail from New York on Wednes-

day, January 2, 1878. Funds are needed to make the expedition a

large one and to ensure success. Our country can well spare ministers,

teachers, merchants, artisans and farmers “ to better their condition”

and to open markets for our surplus products and manufactures. It is

not proposed to bring about an exodus of the colored race, but to aid

such of the best members of it as desire to go up and possess Africa, and

to strengthen Christian civilization on that dark continent.

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

The Sixty-first Annual Meeting of The American Colonization So-

ciety will be held in the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church,

Washington City, on Tuesday, January 15, 1878, at 7.30 o’clock, p. m.

Hon. John H. B. Latrobe, President, will preside and addresses are ex-

pected from William H. Allen, Esq., President of Girard College,

Hon. Richard W. Thompson, Secretary of the Navy, and others.

The Board of Directors will meet on the same day at 12 o’clock

m. at the Colonization Building, Washington City.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

At an adjourned meeting of the Board of Directors of the American

Colonization Society, held in New York, May 8, 1877, it was

—

‘
‘ ResohecJ

,
That Articles Fourth and Seventh of the Constitution of

the Society be so amended as to change the chief seat and operations of

4,he Society from Washington to the City of New York.

Resoloe<l. That Article Fourth and Seventh of the Constitution of
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the Society be so amended as to change the time for the Annual Meeting

of the Society and of the Board of Directors, from the third Tuesday in

January to some other period of the year.

“ Resolved
,
That the Secretary make the required publication in the

African Repository of the foregoing proposed amendments to the Consti-

tution of the Society.

Attest: Wm. Cofpinger,

Secretary of the Board ,

At the stated meeting of the Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania

Colonization Society, held in Philadelphia, January 9, 1877, it was

unanimously
“ Resolved

,
That it be proposed by this Society to the Parent Society,

that Article Second of the Constitution of the American Colonization

Society be amended so as to read, “The objects of this Society shall be

to aid the colonization of Africa by voluntary emigrants from the United

States, and to promote there the extension of Christianity and civiliza-

tion.”

At the stated meeting held February 18, it was unanimously voted

that the above resolution or proposed amendment be published in the

African Repository.

Attest: Thomas S. Malcom,

Gorr . Sec. Penn. Col. Society .

THE NORTH-WESTERN BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Rev. Dr. Edward W. Blyden, special Minister Plenipotentiary from

Liberia to the Court of St. James, continues to be received with marked

favor and honor. By invitation of the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of Lon-

don, Dr. Blyden attended the grand annual banquet at the Guildhall,

November 9. He sat at the principal table with the Ministers of the Cab-

inet and foreign ambassadors, the Chinese Minister being between him

and the American Minister. On the 18th he attended the yearly dinner

of the Company of Plumbers, where Liberia was most enthusiastically

toasted, and the^announcement of the “exodus” movement among the

Africans in the United States received the greatest applause, Mr. Digby

Saymour, Q. C., making a most eloquent and touching speech in its

favor.

Dr. Blyden’s correspondence with the Foreign Office on the boundary

question, is said to be larger than any that has yet been had between

Liberia and the British Government on the subject. Lord Derby has

done all in his power for the African Republic, but the Government ad-

heres to the proposals submitted some time ago, and will now proceed

to take the^necessary steps to carry them into execution. These are

:
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First. That the British Government, while agreeing to recognize the

actual limits of the Republic as comprising the coast line between Cape

Palmas to the south and the south bank of the river Solyman to the

northwest, cannot admit without further inquiry, the claims advanced

by Liberia to the line of coast northward of this boundary, lying be-

tween the Sug'ree and Shebar rivers.

Second. As some of the native chiefs within these limits have denied

the alleged cession of their territories to Liberia, and repudiate her

claims to them, the British Government propose that a joint commis-

sion, consisting of two British and two Liberian commissioners, shall be

appointed to investigate on the spot the disputed claims of Liberia, and

to define the boundary limits.

Third. The commisioners shall be fully empowered to inquire into

the validity of the title deeds that the Liberian commissioners may pro-

duce in support of their claims, and entertain all and every evidence to

the contrary that the native chiefs or other claimants may desire to. sub-

mit to them.

Fourth. The decision of the Commissioners to be considered as final

and absolute, and, in the event of any disagreement between them, the

points in dispute shall be left to the arbitration of the United States, who

shall, if necessary, be invited to send out an officer to the commission.

Fifth. The Commissioners are to limit their inquiry strictly to the

question of the boundary, and are not to entertain any other subject of

discussion.

At the latest accounts Dr. Blyden was preparing to leave London for

his home near Monrovia. He found that in quarters where he did not ex-

pect it there is the deepest interest in Liberia.

THE GREAT EXODUS.

To the Editor of The World.

Sir : The remarkable movement which is now taking place among
the freedmen in the South cannot be lightly regarded by far-seeing men,

nor retarded by flippant and ignorant criticism. This movement has not

been stimulated by outside influences, but has originated among the

freedmen themselves. The great cause of African colonization has for

years been languishing, and the general public sentiment has been that

its work was done. But a few who have studied the origin and princi-

ples of the colonization scheme in this country have with unfaltering

faith kept intact the machinery of the American Colonization Society

and its auxiliaries, believing that the time would come when public

opinion would demand a vigorous prosecution of this work. The pres-

ent organized movements of the freedmen towards Liberia, point to that

time as almost present, and to a question which may shortly become a
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great national one. There has recently been formed in Charleston, S.

C., a society called the “ Liberian Exodus Association,” with Rev. B.

F. Porter, pastor of a church in that city, as President, and George Cur-

tis, Secretary.

The leading object of the Association is to obtain means for emigration

to Liberia. Under its auspices large public meetings have been held and

effectively addressed by the President and others. The President has also

addressed a letter to Hon. William M. Evartsin its behalf, which received

a prompt and courteous reply. In a recent letter to a friend in New
York he says: “The people are desirous of goingto Africa at the ear-

liest practicable moment. * * * Over 65,000 have signified their

desire to be transported to Liberia.”

A similar association has been formed in North Carolina under the

name of the “ North Carolina Freedmen’s Emigration Aid Society,” with

Robert Orr, President, and Sherwood Capps, Secretary. Mr. Capps is a

beneficiary of the “ Shaw University,” at Raleigh, where he has been

supported over eight years by the kind offerings of two friends. Hav-

ing thus acquired an education, he is in haste to get to Liberia as his

adopted home and field of usefulness; and not satisfied with going him-

self, he has done what he could by personal intercourse, public addresses

and the distribution of printed matter to awaken a spirit of emigration in

others. Nor has belabored in vain. In a recent letter he reports fifty-

one persons—mostly in families—as applicants for a passage to Liberia

this autumn, giving their names, ages, occupations and church connec-

tions. In other States a like spirit is manifested, and throughout the

country the colored people are moved by a spirit of emigration as never

before. An appeal comes from Selma, Ala., saying: “One thousand

persons here want to go. We are willing to pay all we have to get

away.” A white Presbyterian missionary to the freedmen writes: “I

will be very greatly obliged if you will send me pamphlets, circulars or

documents relating to emigration to Liberia. This region is now very

much agitated with the subject, and I would be glad to obtain the facts

in the case for the benefit of the multitude of the colored around me.”

It is not necessary to multiply extracts from letters and appeals at hand,

to show that the prophetic utterances of great and good men are in a

striking manner being fulfilled. The practical question for the Chris-

tian philanthropist to decide is, what is our duty in regard to these plain

indications of Providence ?

From a consideration of these facts, and many others of a like nature

which might be given, we conclude that this mighty question will soon

force itself upon the attention of our National Government, and the part

of a true statesman is to take it in its inception and control the move-

ment, so far as it is possible to control a matter that has its origin in the

yearning desire of a race for higher social and political liberty. And is
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it not time for our philanthropists to revise their opinions in regard to

this question of African colonization ? We have all the machinery nec-

essary for sending out all who are willing to go. From the thousands

who are anxious to go we can pick our men; we can send them to the

high and healthy country in the eastern part of Liberia, and thus the

way will be prepared for that great exodus the symptoms of which are

becoming more distinct every day. The duty of the present hour, while

this mighty tide is rising, is to hold fast and liberally support the insti-

tutions we now have. What the demands of the future will be, when
hundreds of thousands are appealing for help to return to the land of

their fathers, carrying that twin blessing of Christianity and civiliza-

tion, it is not hard to imagine. Let us, then, hold fast to what we have

and increase the efficiency of the instruments we now possess.

S. D. Alexander,

President of the New York Colonization Society.

FACTS AS TO DURATION OF LIFE.

To the Editor of The Philadelphia Record:

The Record of Thursday, December 6, in an article on Liberia, pub-

lishes an article from the Baltimore American, in which the writer says

:

~“Of the five Presidents, two only are alive.” But we reply that of the

nineteen Presidents of the United States only two are living! Does this

prove that the United States should be called sickly? Of the many
Presidents of the Republic of Mexico only two are living. Would that

be an argument against the healthfulness of our sister Republic?

President Roberts was six years Governor when Liberia was a colony

and twelve years President after the Republic was founded. He did not

die for more than forty years after he went from Virginia to Liberia. He
was peculiarly exposed in several military expeditions. During his last

visit to Philadelphia, I asked him about the prospect of health in regard

to colored emigrants from the United States. He replied that “the

mortality would not exceed two persons out of one hundred emigrants

when proper prudence was exercised.”

When the Deputie family went from Western Pennsylvania, some

twenty-five years ago, there were six children, the eldest of whom was

only sixteen years of age. The six children all grew up and married.

The three sons became preachers of the gospel (two of them Presbyteri-

ans and one a Methodist), and of the three sisters one became a school-

teacher and the wife of a Presbyterian missionary. It was twenty-four

years before death removed one of the six brothers and sisters.

When Rev. John Payne, Missionary Bishop of the Episcopal Church,

was in Philadelphia, I asked him, “ Can white missionaries locate in Li-

beria ?” He replied, “Yes, just as well as colored missionaries.” Then
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I asked him, “Why have so many white missionaries died?” He replied,

“The whole story as to the duration of life is told in two words

—

prop-

er comforts” He added: “I have had proper comforts and have lived

there thirty-two years
;
and my wife, who has lived there twenty-seven

years, said to me yesterday that she longed to return to Cape Palmas,

for it was so much pleasanter in Liberia than in Philadelphia.” Bishop

Payne, after his long and useful life in Liberia, returned to America and
died in his native State of Virginia, while his estimable wife is still liv-

ing.

Rev. Alexander Crummell, the talented author of ‘
‘ The Future of Af-

rica,” after a residence of many years in Liberia, came over to America

for his mother, nearly eighty years old, for he told me that “the

prospect of life for aged people was better in Liberia than in the United

States.”

These four facts are a few of the many personally known to me in ref-

erence to the duration of life in Liberia. With “ prudence ” and “prop-

er comforts ” I believe that colored emigrants will live longer in Liberia

than in the United States. Those who have contributed time and mon-

ey in aiding worthy emigrants to reach Liberia feel assured that their

labor has not been in vain.

Many thousands of freedmen are now anxious to emigrate to Liberia.

The most industrious, intelligent and religious should be aided in their

laudable efforts to build up a Republic in Africa, with the English lan-

guage and the Christian religion.

Thomas S. Malcom.

THE OTHER SIDE.

Edward S. Morris, Esq., who visited Liberia a few years ago, and

was Commissioner of that Republic to the Centennial Exhibition,

denies the correctness of a recent statement emanating from the Depart-

ment of State with regard to Liberia.

Mr. Morris says:— “All the discouraging features of the statement

have their qualifications and bright sides. Had you the space I could

open to your consideration a volume so full of facts and figures touching

Liberia, her past, present, and future, as would bury the statements of

the author so deep they would never know a resurrection. I know what

I say because I do, or can testify of what my eyes have seen and my
hands handled.

“Permit me to allude to one item of the article in question. He says

‘ there is not a plough in use in Liberia, ’ and he is correct as to this

;

but be it known, a man’s thumb nail, or a stick, is all sufficient to

scratch the earth and make it laugh a harvest. The soil of Liberia is

its own fertilizer, so rich is it, there is but one difficulty, that of keep-
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ing the weeds down
;
hence, ‘ cutlasses, hoes, and bill hooks are all

the tools necessary for agricultural purposes.

“Liberia to-day can show a coffee commanding the very highest market

price, a coffee indigenous to the soil, one so hardy, robust, and produc-

tive as to be sought after by planters in every coffee country . Liberia

has but one enemy, and he is the white trader, who carries

home’s worst enemy, rum, to her citizens. President Payne has lately

asked for special legislation against the biting evil. Liberia has a na-

tive population thirsting and hungering for all the arts of civilization

and the sweet influences of Christianity,—and so I affirm.

“Edward S. Morris,

“No. 129 South Front St., Phila.

“P. S.—The accompanying communication just received from Rev.

James H. Deputie may prove of interest. He emigrated to Liberia with

his parents, from Hollidaysburg, Penn., twenty-five years ago. As an

offset to another statement of the ‘no plough’ man, I add, that Mr.

Deputie states that he has not been confined to his home by sickness,

ten entire days, in all that quarter of a century.
“ ‘I know you will be pleased to learn that I have just read a letter

from one of our leading merchants of Monrovia, Liberia, stating that

parties from Brazil are now in our Republic buying all the coffee seed

they can get, for planting in South America. The coffee huller is prov-

ing a blessing to Liberia, and will soon make Africa a coffee grove

;

thereby hastening the tiiae when coffee and not rum drinking will be-

come the order of the day. In this country Liberia has enemies, and

why it is we cannot tell. Here, where we look for sympathy and aid,

we find, to a great extent, nothing but censure and reproof, and this

from individuals who know nothing of the country, nor of the people

who inhabit it. Tell the American merchants of Liberia products, and

the freedmen of their natural and peaceful home, viz. :
— ‘Christian Li-

beria, the open door to heathen Africa. ’ Let Christian churches in this

favored land, hear again and again of the many thousands of heathen

in Africa. Say to the rich and good, that we need more practical

standard bearers; such as know the grace of God, in Jesus Christ, our

Saviour. Very respectfully yours,

“‘James H. Deputie.’”

EXODUS MOVEMENT IN ARKANSAS.

The “ Liberia Exodus” movement, which commenced in Charleston, S.

C., has led to the formation of numerous organizations in Florida, North
Carolina, Louisiana, Arkansas, &c. The Daily World

,
of November 26,

published at Helena, Arkansas, gives a report of a Convention held there

on Friday and Saturday, November 23 and 24, in the Third Baptist
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Church. From four counties (Lee, Phillips, St. Francis and Cross) there

were assembled forty legal delegates and fifty-eight honorary members

.

A president, vice-presidents, secretary and treasurer were chosen. Res-

olutions were adopted in favor of emigration to Liberia, ‘
‘ where we will

be permitted more fully to exercise and improve those faculties which
impart to man his dignity, and to evince to all who despise, ridicule

and oppress our race, that we possess with them a common nature, and

as susceptible of equal refinement in all that dignifies man, and there to

prove that we are capable of self-government.” Two commissioners

were appointed to proceed at once to Liberia, and there make arrange-

ments for emigrants. As colonies from Europe resulted in the establish-

ment of the United States of America, so may colonies of colored emi-

grants from America result in the building up of the Republic of Libe-

ria, and hereafter of the United States of Africa.

DEATH OF A MISSIONARY.

John Molson Deputie fell asleep in Jesus at his station in Liberia,.

July 29, 1877. He was the fourth of eight children of Charles and Mary
Ann Deputie, and emigrated to Liberia with his parents twenty-four

years ago. He was born in Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa., July

31, 1842. In 1868, as a licentiate of the Presbytery of West Africa, he

enterred upon his life-work as a missionary at New Tom’s Station near

Marshall. The following year he was ordained, and married Miss Fran-

ces A. Wilson. With his heart in the work he persevered, and a flour-

ishing station is the result of his ten years’ labor. Among the first that

he prepared for usefulness are several native youths now completing

their studies at Lincoln University. Besides his many relatives, and the

boys and girls who were under his care, the section of country where he

lived and a large circle of friends mourn his loss. The Presbyterian

church in Liberia has lost a host in the death of this devoted and pious

Christian minister. He preached on Sabbath, July 8th, from the text,

‘ ‘ Thy statutes have been my songs in the house of my pilgrimage, ”

(Psalms 119, 54). This was remarkably true of him,

—

The Presbyterian.

ITEMS OF INTELLIGENCE.

Rev. Thomas S. Malcom, of Philadelphia, has received and accepted an appoint-

ment from the American and Foreign Bible Society, as Southern secretary, to aid in the

prosecution of the Society’s work among freedmen in the South. Mr. Malcom’s large

heart has always been profoundly interested in whatever concerns the interests of hu-

manity, and especially the most injured of all the races of the earth. We wish him
eminent success in his work.
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Missionary Physicians . —At their meeting of Nov. 6th, the Committee for Foreign

Missions appointed as Missionary Physicians in the Jurisdiction of Cape Palmas and
Parts Ajacent, Julius W. Y. David, M. D., and Henry W. Dennis, M. D., the former

the son of colonist parents, the latter a native African. Both were educated in the

mission schools at Cavalla. In 1874. in accordance with arrangements which had been

made by Bishop Auer, they were brought to this country to pursue a course of medi-

cine . Their support was undertaken and continued to the close of their term by Christ

Church. Detroit. They graduated at the last commencement of the University of

Michigan, since which time they have been admitted to the clinical lectures at the Long
Island College Hospital, and one of them (Dr. Dennis) to the New York College of

Pharmacy. Drs. David and Dennis embarked on the b^rk Albertina from Boston.

Nov. 21, for Sierra Leone, en route for their field of labor.

Departure of Bishop Penick.—Rt. Rev. C. Clifton Penick, D.D., Missionary Bishop

of Cape Palmas and Parts Ajacent. and Mr. Henry M. Parker, under appointment for

the same field, left Baltimore en route for Monrovia, on the steamer Nova Scotian for

Liverpool, on Wednesday, Oct. 24.

England's Claim to Central Africa.—That part of Central Africa which may be
called the Lake district is now claimed by England, on the ground that it was discovered

by successive explorers, subjects of Queen Victoria, from Livingstone and Burton down
to Speke, Baker, and Cameron. It is proposed to construct roads from the port of

Kilwa, south of Zanzibar, on the eastern coast, to Lakes Nyassa, Tanganyika, Victoria,

and Albert Nyanza, at an average cost of $200 per mile, whereby the whole line of

lakes might easily be connected. One British capitalist is stated to have offered $500,-

0C0 to carry this scheme into effect, calculating on the commercial advantages likely

to be realized out of it. England, which has settlements on the western coast of Af-

rica, and is building up a great colonial confederation of States at the southern ex-

tremity* of that continent, would obtain a further and considerable accession of territory

on the east and in mid-Africa, by the annexation and connection of the great lakes.

Proposed Telegraph across Africa. —It is proposed to carry a wire to the Cape
across the African Continent. There is at present telegraphic communication from
Alexandria to Khartoum, a distance of 1,100 miles, and surveys have been made for its

continuance to Gondokoro. From Khartoum to Delagoa Bay, where the South Afri-

can lines terminate northward, is only about 2,600 miles, shorter than existing lines on
the other three continents. The route would lead under the Victoria Nyassa and Tan-

ganyika Lakes, and thence down the Shire and Zambesi rivers to the sea, where a

short ocean line would connect it with Delagoa bay or Natal. A branch would go

from Ujiji to Zanzibar. The undertaking, if it could be established and kept in work-
ing order, would be exceedingly lucrative, and would in many ways aid in opening up
Africa to commerce and civilization.

Suppressing the Slave Trade.—Portugal having consented to act with England in

suppressing the slave-trade on the Mozambique Coast, a Britist cruiser has been
ordered thither. She will carry a Portuguese official, visit all the haunts of the

slavers, and be empowered to search suspicious vessels, even when carrying Portuguese

colors. The Convention concluded between Great Britain and Egypt, for the suppres-

sion of the slave-trade, is published. It is very stringent, and entirely* prohibits the

export or import of negro slaves. Egyptian slave-traders will be tried by court-martial

as assassins . Foreigners will be handed over to their own tribunals . British cruisers

are authorized to capture slavers hoisting the Egyptian flag. The Khedive engages to

abolish all private traffic in slaves in Egypt within seven years, and within twelve years

in the Soudan and frontier provinces.

Looking, to Self-Support.—An important memorandum has been adopted by the

Episcopal Church Missionary* Society’s Committee, on the measures to be adopted to

make the free-slave settlement in East Africa self-supporting. It is proposed to try

the cultivation of cereals, cotton, etc., the manufacture of oil and rope from the co-

coanut tree, and the export of gum, copal, beeswax, and india rubber.
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Receipts of the American Colonization Society

During the month of October. 1877.

Maine. ($90.00.)

Auburn James E. Washburn..
Waterville. Cong. Sabbath School

Vermont. ($84.40.)

Vergennes. Additional, Cash
Peacham. Mrs. Mary S. Under-
wood

Wells River. Mrs. M. A. Abbott
$5 ;

M. A. Carpenter, $3; George
Leslie, $2 ;

Mrs. Chloe Brock,
Hon. A. Underwood, ea. $1—

St. Johnsbury. Lea. W. P. Fair-
banks, Thaudeus Fairbanks. Eli-

sha W. Peck, ea. $5; C. C. Bing-
ham, $3; W. W. Thayer, Rev. E.
T. Fairbanks, Mrs. Thomas Kid-
der, F. Bingham, Mrs. J. C. Bing-
ham. ea. $2; A. E. Rankin, S. W.
Hall, Dr. J. L. Perkins, oa. $1. .

.

Windsor. Aden Wardner, $10 ;

Mrs. J. T. Freeman, $5; J. T.

Freeman, Mrs. F. Butler ea. $2;

S. N. Stone, L. W. Lawrence, J.

W. Hubbard, T. H. Butler. S. M.
Stocker, ea. $1

New Hampshire. ($146.50.)

Conoord Hon. Onslow Stearns.

$10; Mrs. Gen. Davis, Geo - A.
Pillsbury, ea. $5; Dr. Carter,
Mrs. N . G. Upham, ea. $1

Manchester . Mrs. Wm. Richard-
son, Hon. Geo. W. Morrison.
Mrs. Heman Foster. P. Adams,
Mrs Foster Towne, ea . $5

Dover . Miss Durell, $10; Mrs. Dr.
Martin, Wm. Grimes, Z. S. Wal-
lingford, ea. $5 ; Mrs. Moses Paul,
Mrs. Dr. Blackford, ea. $1

Portsmouth. Additional. Dr.
Pierce, Mrs. Dr. Burroughs, ea.

$10; Charles E. Myers, $5; Miss
Ellen Parrott, $2.50; A Friend $2;
M. Doane, Dea. E. P. Kimball,
Dr. Goodall, ea. $1

Nashua. Hon. J. D. Otterson.
S. T. Worcester, ea. $5; - George
W. Newell, $2; R. T. Smith. B.

F. Emerson, ea. $1

.

60 00
30 00

40

14 00
2 00Haverhill. Dr. Spaulding

Charlestown. Mrs. Harriet Baker,
$10; Miss Emeline Holton, $3;
Cash, $1 14 00

Lyme. Coll. Cong. Ch 10 00

Connecticut. ($130.30.)

10 00 New Milford. MissC. E. Board-
man 25 00

New Haven. Henry Farnan, $10;
Henry Trowbridge, $5; Hon. B.

12 00 J. Betts, A. C. Wilcox, ea. $1 17 00
Birmingham. Jos. Arnold, $5;
Geo. W. Shelton, Robert N. Bas-
sett, ea. $3; E. N. Shelton, Mrs.
N. R. Sanford, ea. $2 ; W. S.

1
Brown. C. E. Clark, ea . $1 17 00

Norwalk. Rev. C. M. Selleck, $15;
Wm. S. Lockwood, $10; George

31 oo Kissam. $5; Asa E. Smith, $1... 31 00
Stamford. Mr. George Brown, $5;
Part of a collection in First Bap-
tist, Ch. $5.30

4
10 30

Greenwich. Miss Sarah Mead,
$20; Oliver Mead. Mrs. Augustus

24 00 j

Mead. ea. $5 30 00

Massachusetts. ($20.00.)

i

Newburyport. Ladies’ Colonisa-
tion Society, Mrs. Harriet San-
born, Treas $20 06

22 00 Pennsylvania. ($50.00.)

i
Philadelphia. Benjamin Coates 50 00

qq
Louisiana. ($1.00.)

Shreveport. Henry Adams

For Repository. ($7.00.)

27 00
i North Carolina, $1 ;

Louisiana,
$5.50; Arkansas, 50c

Recapitulati n.

1 00

00

Donations 522 20
00
94

32 50 i African Repository 7
Rents of Colonization Building 181

Total Receipts in October ..
. $711 14

During the month of November, 1877.

New York. ($150.00.)

New York City. Ambrose K. Ely,

$100; Mrs. Horace Holden, $10;
John A. Hardenbergh, $5

Yonkers. Joseph Masten
Harlem . A Friend

New Jersey . $77.00
.

)

Newark. Rev. Dr. W. H. Steele.

$50; Joseph N. Tuttle, Peter Bal-
lantine. ea. $10; H. Conger $5;
Rev. Dr. W. T. Findley, $2

Pennsylvania. ($105.00.)

.Philadelphia. Penna. Coloniza-

115 00
25 00
10 00

tion Society, for passage of two
designated persons to Liberia. . . 100 00

Montrose. Rev. Burr Baldwin... 5 00

African Repository. ($3.50.)

North Carolina, $1.50; Mississippi,

$1;
- Liberia $1 3 50

Recapitulation.

Donations 332 00
uu

. African Repository 3 50

, Kents of Colonization Building— 282 74

I Total Receipts in November. .$618 24
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